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1) How many contraceptives are needed for a country or program?
2) How many contraceptives to produce and by when?
3) Where is a country or program's contraceptive order and when will it arrive in-country?
Partnership and Governance

Steering Committee
- Resolve conflicting priorities and handle escalations
- Set direction
- Define scope and approach

Management Unit
- Accept scope and approach
- Manage project and implementation
- Provide feedback and recommendations

Task Forces
- Super Users: Process
- Data Sharing: Policy
- Data Mgmt: Structure
- Tech Mgmt: System
- Provide technical input to design and implementation
- Gather and refine requirements
Where are we in the process?

- **Initial Scope Decisions**
  - October 2017

- **Demos & Sandbox v2**
  - March 2018

- **Interviews, Process Mapping**
  - November 2017

- **Current/Future State Validation Workshops**
  - November 2017

- **Publish RFP**
  - November 2017

- **Proposals Due**
  - February 2018

- **Publish RFP - Addendum w/ Finalized Requirements**
  - January 2018

- **Sandbox v1**
  - January 2018

- **Collaborative Requirement Refinement**
  - Dec-Jan 2018

- **Demos & Sandbox v2**
  - March 2018

- **Scoring & Recommendation**
  - March 2018

- **RHSC GMM Launch**
  - March 2018

- **Negotiations & Contracting**
  - April 2018

- **Configuration Starts**
  - May 2018

- **Field Test**
  - April 2018
Innovation #1: Linkages

Global FP VAN Goal: Better aggregate, share, and align country demand data with production, procurement and funding to avoid stock imbalances and maximize use of limited resources to ensure continuous availability and choice of family planning products in developing countries.
Innovation #2: Data Sharing

Global FP VAN Goal: Better aggregate, share, and align country demand data with production, procurement and funding to avoid stock imbalances and maximize use of limited resources to ensure continuous availability and choice of family planning products in developing countries.
Innovation #3: Data Management

Global FP VAN Goal: Better aggregate, share, and align country demand data with production, procurement and funding to avoid stock imbalances and maximize use of limited resources to ensure continuous availability and choice of family planning products in developing countries.
Innovation #4: System Selection

Global FP VAN Goal: **Better** aggregate, share, and align country demand data with production, procurement and funding to avoid stock imbalances and maximize use of limited resources to ensure continuous availability and choice of family planning products in developing countries.
For more information

RHSC website: https://www.rhsupplies.org/activities-resources/tools/global-fp-van/

Contact Julia White: jwhite@rhsupplies.org